
l»armanbnt Impressions such as It !s
possible have been created by some of
the remarks that our friends have made.
1 should be very sorry to have the Im-
Presslon lodged In your minds that the
rreat Powers desire to assume or plaj
any arbitrary role iu these great mat
ters, or assume, because of any pride
of authority, to exercise an undue InfluenceIn these matters, and, therefore,
1 want to call your attention to one

spect of these questions which has not
been dwelt upon.
"Wo are trying to make a peaceful

settlement, that Is to say. to ollmlnate j
those elements of disturbance, so far
as possible, which may Interfere with
the peace of the world, and we are try- |
Ing to make an equitable distribution
pf territories according to the race*.

the ethnographical character of the peo- j
pie Inhabiting those territories.
"And back of that lies this funda- j

mentally important fact that when the I
decisions are made, the Allied and Associate']Powers guarantee to maintain
'hem. It Is perfectly evident, upon a.

moment's reflection, that the elite:' burdonof their maintaining will fall up'."1
the greater Powers. The chief burden
til the w ir fell upon the greater Pot*

t*'. and if it liacl not been for their;
.( tlon, their mllltarj action, we would
not be here to settl thee- questions.
And, therefore, we must not close om

eye# to the fact that In the last analysis ]
the military and naval strength «'f th>>
great Powers will be the final guaranteeof the peace o£ the world.

"In those circumstances is it unreasonableand unjust that not as dictators
:>Ut as friends the great Powers s'.ou! 1
-say to their associates. 'We cannot af-
ford to guarantee territorial settleim-us
which we do not believa to be right, an 1 '

wo cannot agree to leave element.disturbancesunremoved which oj he- ;

lieve will disturb the pea e of the
world?
"Take the rights of minoritle--. Xotn

ig.I venture to say, is more likely to
disturb the peace of the world than the j
treatment which might in certain ir
umstances be meted out to minorities.
And therefore, if the great Powers
io guarantee the peace of the worl l in
r.ny sense, is It unjust that tliey should ,

?> satisfied that the proper and ne issaryguarantees have been given "

Particular About Guarantee*.

"I beg your frlcnda from Rumania mi
trom Serbia to remember that while
Rumania and Serbia are ancient >ver-

eigntles. the settlements or this conre< |
dice are greatly adding to their ter1' -

, tories. You cannot In one part 01 ur

transactions treat Serbia alone i i i in
ill of the other p.irt^_ treat rhc MtS'ntv.i
J the Serbs, the Croats and the yv.
venas as a different entity, lor t.u \ ;

ssoklng the recognition of this co i:">
tnce as a single entity, and It' this <rrt.'erencsis going to recognise these vat i-
bus Towers as now soverelgnth-.- within
definite territories the chief guarantors
are entitled to be satisfied that the territorialsettlements are of a character
to insure the peace of the world.

"It Is not, therefore, the interventions
of those who would interfere, but the
action of those who would help. 1 lieg
that our friends will take that vley of

L it. because I see no escape n t!i.i'
View of it. i
"How can a Power like the United

states, for example for 1 can sp*'wk foi
nri other.after signing this treaty, if it
contains elements which they do not believewill be permanent, so thiv thou-
:ind miles away across tii -. und reportto Its people that It has made a s :

»nient of the peace ot the world'.' it
cannot do so. And yet there underlies
nil of these transactions the expectations.
«.r. tho part, for example, of Rumania
and of Cxecho-Slovakla and of Serbia,
that if any covenants of this settlement
Ore not observed the United States will
send her armies and her native to se<thatthey aro observed.

"In those circumstances is unrenror
able that the United State-, sin.- Oil insls
ipon being satisfied that the «ciU- .1 nfs
d-e correct ? Observe Mr. fbtiti.uio inn

speak of his suggestions wlt'i t til-
tost respect.suggested that we could
r»*. so to say. invade U10 sover«. 1gut>
J flumania. an ancient sovereignty, and
flake certain prescriptions with regard:

the rights of minorities. Hut 1 beg
im to observe that lie is overlooking

:he fact that he Is asking the sanction
I the Allied and Asm- iated Powers to:
reat additions of territory which come

io Rumania by the common victory of
uimi, and that, therefore, we are entitled
to say: 'If we agree to these additions
f territory we have the right to insist
p,n certain guarantees of peace."

Retnins Might of .Ivdliiirni.

"J beg my friend Mr, Kramer unci my
1 Mr. Trumble, and my ft lend, Mr.
rratiano, to believe that if v.e should
etst thst it is best u> leave tic ,vi> is
-hlch they have wished to omit :r'
treaty, it is not because we want ' !:t
.- rt upon unreasonable conditions, lint '

"bat we want the treaty to accord to
v> the right of Judgment as to whether
These are things which we can afford to i

(turutte.
"Therefore the Impressions with which

we should dleperee ought to be theee.
that we are all friends-.of course, that
po*» without saying-.but that we must
all be aeeoclatea In a common effort, and
there can be no frank and earneet ase-'HjlatlonIn ths common effort unless
here ts a common agreement a* to what
.be rights and settlement* are.
"Now, If th«- agreement is a separate

i ireement amoni; groups of us. that <l»>ee
i-ot meet the object. If you should adopt
be language suggested by the <'secho>"ovaklan delegates and the P*rbiun dc'.opatlon.theJugo-Slovak delegation .that
r should be left to negotiation between
he principal allied and associated Po'.virsand their several delegate*. tlist
would mean that after this whole onfsrenreIs adjourned group" of thorn
vould determine what is to he the bsei*
f the peace of the world. It seems to
ie that that would he a most dangerous

Idea to entertain, and, therefor* 1 l>» g
bat wo may part with a sense, not of
-iterfercnce with each otb»»r. hut of

(-< a'ty and friendly coop-tratlo* u»*»n fht
k, r.lv possible basts of guarantee, ""hen

>h< rreat. fore* lies there must tlo
» inetlw of peace.

"I sometimes wish, In henrlni; i at *

t tent like this, that what 1 eld ml ;ht.
)e robbed of any mistaken slgnlfl-iac
hut I think you will agree with me tliat
t ,e United States has never shgtvn any
f.mpsr of aggression anywhere, and it
j.es In the heart of the people of the
t "nlted States, ae I am sure It lies In the
ihearts of the peoples of the other great
Vowers. to form a common pat tin-rshlp
rf light, and to do service to our msso.'ates and no kind of dls-serri< »

"UTS SPEECH CHANGES
ON TWO TRANSLATIONS

French Version Also Written
Partly From Memory.

Cm--ca«o, Oct. 11..Lieut. Muntoux. the
rreyh Interpreter who recorded presidentWilson's speech before the plenary
eeMlon of the Peace Conference May 31.
;tl#. translated the speech Into I'^n h

f em notea taken during the svealnn and
f'om memory, according to Pr-\. Carlii'F.the official American stenographer
n was prepefit. Mr. (hu No > fa- i>he«1

A rvsiutnt Wllaon with the .. j of t'.u
r x»och, made pr.bllc at Wellington
ftj1.

Carlson suKW*<.;ed 'hat the diff cn. e

etn-ecn the ppcech as ho recorded it end
etcerpta Inserted in the Conjrreaaiono/
Record might be due to the fact that the
tart In the record la a retranslatlon Info
Itaffllah of Lieut. Mantona** translation

( i«te F>«nch.

L, tta ^

REED SAYS WILSON
'

HAS LOST HIS CASE
Promise to Send Army Only

Construction Possible on

Latest Statement.

SEES SELF VINDICATED

Cnlls President's Version CompleteVerification of His
Senate Speech.

j_I
sptnai Ittsputeh to Tub Hcrai.p

Kansas Pity. Oct. ii.."Hut for the

life of me t cannot see how th» pro-
duced stenographic report in any man-

nor helps the President's case. It is, j
in fact, a com pieto verification of tho

body of the charges heretofore made.'
said Senator James A. Reed^ (Mo.) tonight.
"Was the President standing and

looking into the eyes of the Serbian
and Rumanian delegates and telling
:k< m they expected us to send our

irmfes and navies if any covenant of
he settlement was not observed, and
.t the same time not meaning to imply
hat tho United States was not awuinrgthat obligation?
"How absurd it is to prove that we

lave not promised to send our armies
nut navies across the ocean."
In u statement this afternoon SenatorReed attacked the White House

rerslon of the speech President Witonmade to the Rumanian and Serbian
lelegates to tho pence conference May
11, 1918. in which the President Is aeusedof pledging American arms to
irotect Rumania and Serbia against
invasion.
Senator Reed quoted from the Presi-

icnt 1 speeches and tiis Interview with
tho Foreign Relations Committee of the
S«-n:.te, former President Taft, Premier
M< yd <»vorge of (treat Britain, sbr Eric
dodoes and Winston Chun-hill to beur
.-m out in ids contention that President
IVilron lind made it plain that America
ivjuld contribute its share of u,n inter-
national military force to protect the
boundaries of all members of the league
>f Nations.

Speaks tn fits Own Defence.

Referring to the controversy 'which
erose a week ago between Senator
Kpencer and President Wilson over a

peech Senator Spencer had delivered in
hb; campaign in Missouri, in which the
l\;n.or Senator charged the President
tad made the pledge. Senator Reed said:

"I have no interest in the political
fortunes of Senator Spencer. The only
-neon 1 have said anything in the controversyis that Senator Spencer In hlH
T.tvhes quoted one of my speeches as

authority for tiLi statement that the
President had inudo certain declarations
Lo the Rumanian and .Serbian delegii-
lions.
"A direct denial of the truth of Sen-j

;!<>r Spencer's statement was. therefore.'
tn impeachment of my veracity. Under
i he circumstances 1 could not remain
silent. I will no more permit the Presl«int of the United States to accuse me

1 fnlHiflcation witnout reply than i!
vould In the case of any other man." j
S -nttor Reed then reviewed the con-1

.roversy. explaining how Frank H. Si-1
>nds, newspaper correspondent, for
co/o accuracy the President had

'.rued several lirn»s. brought to Amei
ii:t the !f i! of the 'speech in question

month* after it had been uttered
Senator Heed asserted the speech hid
iiecn withheld from the American publi.
ny tho Administration censors. He
polulftd out the speech had been publishedin many newspapers and in tho
Oomrre#Aional Record last Febraury.
"Not a single denial was ever mads,"

Senator Reed says. "In the month of
February I made a speech In the Senate
quoting the article. I dhl this In the,
presence of a large number of pro-
eagu* Senators. No man lifted his1
oi.v in protest. The White House
vatched the proceedings of the Senate
is a cat watches a mouse, and mado no

rjro < ither Senators and Congress-j
raCMvad to tlM mm ntojeet

m It 1m»* i.e.-n taken as col»feased.!
1'i ink Sinionds I.e. since reiterated the;

i um v. ~ -

Wants Official 'l'eit.

Kef jrrlng to the White House statementof yeet*r lay. Senator He»«l said
Tbff part given to the press (I am

speaking from the press article I have
seen) does not purport to he the full
stenographic report, but excerpts there-
from. But I waive that with the re-

mark thut the public la entitled to see

the official report as It was transcribed
to b« Hied with the Peace Conference,
ruid 1 shall await Its production with
Interest.

"Blmonds's article set forth at bngth
the President's contention that the
Allies had the right to fix the boundarieso: Rumania and Serbia because
they would bo obliged to defend thorn,
and then quoted this language attributed
to the president: 'If the world should be
troubled again, if the conditions which
we all regard fundamental are chal|lenged. the guaranties which will be
given to you pledge that the United
.States will send its army and fleet
across the ocean.'

"The statement .lust given out containsthin langage. and. as I view It. it
i< identical in Its meaning with the
jtiruagv just quoted:
" 'llow can a H wcr like (he United

.-'Mine, ton I can speak for ne others,
eft signing this treaty. If It contains
el onenta which they do not believe will
be permanent, go 3.090 miles across thesesand report to its t>«ople that It lias
ni*ile a settlement of a peace of the
world? 1 cannot do so.'

"This language plainly covers the
Idea of the Blmonde article. The Pres'dentwee discussing the boundary lines
«i>u 1

to allied fnwcpiL The President continued'And yet there underllea all of
these transaction* the expectation on
the part, for example, pf Rumania and
i'aecho-HlovaUJk. and Serbia. that If any
i,nwft»nti of tli!m MlllMVMnl nra not oberved.the 1'nlt'd St.-j tea will aend ho
; ri V- nrd her navlra to ae«- that Ihoy
ari »i!i<»rvtil,'

Wl.it iiii»w that ianvnaao mean?
Wis Mi President Mlandlna and looking
,n Up. eye* of the S*rhlan und Kuinaniiirdelegate* and tolling them they expectedtin tu wnil ou rnrmle* and navies
if any coveu.int of the settlement wa*

not observed, and yet at the name time
not meaning to Imply that the United
State* waa not aBeumlng Juat that oh
MentionT Plainly ho wn* referring to
un understanding already arrtvod at
which wns ao plain and ao explicit a»
not to need repetition. If the Human
ian« and Serbians had such an underatetiding they muat have arrived at It
.»'tth somebody. and If «o were not a

...» 11 *o the omlerwtatiiltng then all of
r" i'nri r of the President were <11i.'oil at Hiniothlnj txhlr'g illil not

I«t

Ill,III I HOOT TO tPKAh.

Kllhu Root will address the member*
of the Aeaoclatlon of the Har on The
International Court" at the association's
headquarters, 12 West forty-fourth

| iti i-ef on the eyenlnr of October J1

> I
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Dairy Show Poll Give*
Harding 347 and Cox 77

#

Special Despatch to Thic Hcraid

(JHICAGO, Oct. 11..A Presidentialstraw vole was institutedto-day at the InternationalDairy Show at the Stock
Yards. The first results showed:
Men.Harding, 278; Cox, 6U;
Watkins, 0; Christensen, 3;
Debs, 5; Hoover, 3; Bryan, 1.
Women.Harding, 69; Cox, 8;
Debs, 1.

SPENCER JUSTIFIED,'
IS VIEW OF CRAYATH
President's statement Reveals

His Determination to Mix
in European Affairs.

Comment taut nlfht on ihe text of
President Wilson's speech at the Peace1
Conference, which has been the subject.]
of a controversy between him and Sen-
ntor Spencer, and which was made pub-
lie at the White House yesterday, was

not only that the Senator from Missouri
had been Justified but also that proof
had been brought forward that the Pres-

ident had sought to hind litis country to

take part in the quarrels of Kurope.
Paul D. Cravath said the American

stenographer's report, as furnished to the
President, did not differ in practical elfeetfrom the copy of the speech that
had been in his possession for several
weeks and was doubtless an Kngllsh
translation of Prof Mantoux's contemporaneousFrench translation.

"After speaking of tho United States
and Allied Powers being the 'chief guarantors'of the boundaries of the new

States set up by the Treaty of Versailles,"Mr. Cravath said,, "the Presidentpoints out that the allied and associatedPowers must be satisfied with
fairness of these boundaries because
'there underlies all of these transactions
and expectation on the part, for example.of Rumania and t'zecho-Hlovakia
and of Serbia that if ari\ covenants of
this settlement arc not observed, the
United States will send her armies and
» -- -U«, . W.,,

"The only possible inference from this
language Is that the President understandsthat Kuniania and Czecho-SIovaklaJustly entertained this expectation
of military and naval help from the
United States In case their territorial Integrityor political independence was

threatened by external aggression. That
was certainly Prof. Mantoux's understanding.as shown by his translation
recorded in the French minutes. He wsk
a most accurate interpreter. It seems
to me that Senator Spencer's vindicationis complete."
Senator Joseph S. Frelinghuysen of

New IPrse;. after carefully studying the
White House text, said
"To ni' it contains (.gent proof of the

< hulges which have been made that the
present Administration lias sought to entanglethe United States In a political
and military alliance, and that it had de-'
paited from the doctrines of Jel'ferson
and is no longer a Government by the
people, but a Government by an autocrat."
The New Jersey Senator sharply criticisedthe President for not having in his

flies a record of what he hud said at
the conference, declaring that the keepingof such records to he one of the
ifiarks of efficient Administration.

"Think." he said, "of any business
concern helng compelled to resort for n

record of the most Important negotiationsin Its history to a former employee.
Think of it allowing such employee t<

keep what should be In its strongest
cat'... How long would such a concern
last. Would it not be branded as inefficient.

"Next week we may learn that part
of the record Is in San Franclaco and
the next In Texas. Then we may learn
that a/man who has part of It la dead or

has disappeared and the part entrusted
to him cannot he found."

If there was anything that stood out
prominently In the President's speech.
Senator Frellngltuysen said. It wan that
the Great Powers, "by whom 1 assume

he means the United States. Great Brit-
aln nnd France.' were remaKinx uw

world, and that as soon a* they wer»

satisfied wltli their handiwork there
would ho issued to ail the component
parte it. gunramy to maintain :hont.

Qunlina the President's worth "When
the decision* are made the Allied and Associated1'owere tornrantee to maintain
them," the Senator pointed out that tho
President had always been careful to
refer to the United States aa an "associated"Power, which would lead those
who heard his speech to the conclusion
that he was promising that the United
Statea would Join In the guarantees.

Senator Frellnjthuysen pointed particularlyto the sentence of the President: "How can a Power like the
United States ... go S.000 miles
away across the sea and report to Its
isoplo that It has made a. settlement of
tho peace of the a'orld."

"I remember." was hi* comment, "the
attitude of the President, especially duringtho last two years, that he has acted
its though he was the 'United Htates,'
and hence I understand how tho United
States ha<l to cross the ocean from Ejuropeto tell us here of the settlement
which had been made on the other side."

ITHACA CROWD CHEERS
SENATOR WADSWORTH

League Denunciation Wins!
Approval at Rally.

Sjituln! I'mpat-k In Tin: Ilan.ti u

j IthaCa. Oct. 11..Democratic extrava
u.ttii> and the league of V&tlons were
juiuchcu py unii«a ntnaior games
W Wadsworth to-night at an enthuslas-
t'.t Republican rally'hers. The Senator-*
denunciation of the covenant as an In-1
ptrument that would create rather than'
prevent waa was approved warmly by a

community that gave Mies Kiln Boole.
hla opponent In the primaries, a plurality
of 100 over him.

"You can compel people to do things
for a little while." he en Id. "and they
will make a noise as though they were
erreeinR to do It. But they ere not
agreeing to do It In their h< arts. You
wl'I never get universal pen, » or any
thing Ilk. It If yov attempt to get |t h>
th> philosophy of force."

rVnatOr Wadswortli extolh Senator
Harding « man of profound convictionsend purest character. He said the
' enator worked deliberately, but never
I rocrastlnated. "He abhors a fakir," he
said. "When he reaches a conviction hu
stands by it brsvely, no matter what It
costs him. politically or otherwise."

ROSE COOHLAJT FOR HARDIRG.
Artrrw Ahn Is Strong Supporter of

Senator Wsdsrrorfh.

Nine out of ten Votfs < r "eg., people
v. ill go to Senator llsidinc. according
to H< »e Cofthlan.
"They arc strongly attracted to him,"

.1 ho said last night. "They like Ids perionallty. h'.s even, forceful speech, his
blameless political word Senator
Wadsworth 1 s-lmlre. To aid him t
have Joined the Harding and Wadsworth
I.eHgue If Senator Harding Is to be
elected President he should hove the

| support of a friendly Sonata."

I
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COX RAPS TAFT FOR '

FLOPPING ON LEAGUE
Quotes Written Articles and
Harding' Interview to Prove

Inconsistency'.

SPEAKS IX ST. LOUIS
...

Small Crowds Mark Third MissouriInvasion to Stem

G. 0. P. Advance.

f>" c in/f Correspondent of Tim Htm.u.n.
St. Loins, )ot. 11. Gov. Cox brought

hi# League ot' Nations right to St. Ixiuls

to-night. Into » city which because of
it# large foreign population naturally is

wary of the covenant, and which in additionwith its moist atmosphere is won- ,»
derlng a good (leal because of the Demo-
cratic nominee's dry utterances. lie
spoke in the Coliseum, where Woodrow
Wilson received rcnomlnation four years
ago.
The St. Louis speech marked Gov.

Cox's third entry Into the Stato during j
thy campaign, he having spoken in St.
Joseph two weeks ago on his way to the |
Southwest, and in Kansas City a. week |
ago last Saturday. It showed the diligenceput forward to retain Missouri for
the Democrats against the inroads the I
Itrpubllcan# have been making In recent
months.

Gov. Cox centred his attack to-night
upon William H. Taft in an effort
through him to influence the independentRepublican voters to desert the
Harding-Cool Idge ticket because of its
stand against the League of Nations.
He dug into the files for written articles
and speeches of Mr. Taft, attempting to
prove that he Is inconsistent now in refusingto support the Democratic party
because It insists upon the entry of the
United States into the League of >lsatlons,

«

Puts Mne qnrstinna.
Nine questions were prepared for Mr.

Taft. picking to pieces an Interview that
the one time President gave concerning
Senator Harding Here are the nine:

"I. Did you not in an article In the
CorciKivtcr, under the title 'The PrincipleWe Fought Fur.' discuss Article X.
in these words: 'The law of the league
with the sanction of the power of the
league, thus forbids the violation of the
International commandment "thou shalt
not steal by force." It is the embodimentof the principle that we entered
and fought this war to maintain'?

"3. Did you not also in the same articlesay, 'The Monroe Doctrine, as

originally declared by Monroe, nan
Article X. limited (o the aggression of
non-Am#>rican nations against countries
of (ho Western Hemisphere'?

"X. Did you not in thp same article
also use these words. 'Article X. is one
of the great steps forward provided In
tit'- league for the securing of general
pence?"

"4. Yoli ay Shut the l.c^igue to K11forcePeace, of which you were chairman,had no Article X. In its proposition.Shouldn't you have been more
frank with the American people by tellingthem that your plan only had four
articles lti It and that your substitute
for Article X. was Article III.? Can
you deny that in your Article III. you
provided for the Joint use of the militaryforces of the signatory Powers In
event of violation of the conditions of
the covenant?

"5. Did not your proposal carry a definitelegal obligation to employ forces,
and In this respect was It not very much
more drastic than Article X of the
league?

"(>. You say that Senator .Harding ban
already voted twice for the league with
reservations, hut you failed to nay that
your candidate within the last two weeks
very definitely announced that if he hud
it to do over again he would not vote

for the league even with the Dodge res-

erv&tlons.
"7. You say that Senator Harding

promlees that as President he will indorsethe covenant without Article X.
To whom has he given the promise? Certainlynot to Senators Johnson and Borah.Evory one knows that he has not
given it to the American people. Has ho
given if to you? If so. is it not so much
iti conflict with Senator Hardlng'n re.. nt statement that he proposes from
now on to turn his bark on the league.withor without reservations -Hint it
joins both you and lilm togcyier in deliberatedeception?
"8..Assuming that the pledge bus

V«eea given to you, then may we not answerIt with your own words, spoken at
a luncheon given by the clvlo organisationsof California, in which you said:
The gentlemen t» the Senate who are

setting out to dafeat this Dengue of Na-
tlona are those I would not trust overnight.'

Qno»r« .Hew York Sprrek.
"9..How do you reconcile your recent

statement that. the President wan responsiblefor the failure to ratify the
treaty with your statement In your
Metropolitan Opera Hotise speech,
March B, 1919, as follows: if the PresidentInsists, it* I hope ho will, that the.
league he Incorporated in the peace
treaty, and bring* It back, responsibility
for postponing peace Is with the body
that refuses to ratify It': and also with
that port of your speech delivered Jasuary,1P21, at the Academy of Music,
Brooklyn, which reads: 'I oin inclined
to think that the persons who prepared
the reservations as a whole were shootingdown the avenue at the IVhlte
House." "

ICsoepi for the questions put to Air.
Tap. in the hope that certain inde- j
pendent voters may be wop over, Gov.
Cox's Tragus of Nations arguments foljlowed their usual course in speeches
not only In St. l-ouis but us well in
Kast St. Louis and 5?prlngfleld, III. The
crowds were email. There were several
rear platform speeches when the train
travelled from Springfield. At LltchJfield there was a speech which was not
on the schedule. The train wu not even
to stop there, but the local trainmen
set the signals, and so Oov, Co* aplpeered on the platform when the train
**'.lined end the trainmen came run-

nlng buck to see what hud happened. j
SOLID WENDELL VOTE
SOUGHT IN HOME TOWN

Attempt Made in Fort Plain
for Unanimous Choice.

Koiit Plain, Oct. II..Democrats aiv'
joining with Republicans In an effort to
make the voto of this town unanimous'
for James A. Wendell for State Comp-
trollar. Mr. Wendell waa born hare and
this Is still his home.

Port Plain has M2» residents. At tha i
Inst election the vote was distributed: I
Republican, *77 ; Democratic, dtH Social-1
1st, * ; ,Socialist Rubor, 2 Prohibition, j
') defective, 1 Not only nre the Wati-
Toll forces concentrating upon the Demi'-
eratr hut at- alio going after the'
tghreeu p. rson who did not exercise

tre'.r light to vote at sll l««t time.
Among the enuieratH taking part In
« movement -ire Prank W, Haudsr.

preat'len; of the Farmers and Mechanics
Hank of Port Plain; Albert Sitterly.
«ashler of the Fort Plain National Hank
Dr. J. 0. Jackson and Lester M. Welter.

In thu primary election one person
j wrote Mr. Wendell's name In on th»
I Democratic primary ballot

UESDAY, OCTOBER U

r .>]
Defection of Women

Puzzling the Governor
fipenol Dispatch to The 'Iekaix

^LBANY, Oct. 11. . Gov.
Smith said to-dav that he

is unable to understand why the J
Democratic party's candidates
have been deserted by Mrs.
Albert M. Hildrcth of Syracuse, |
and Mrs. John Sherwin Crosby
of New York, two of the most
prominent women in the Democraticparty in the State. Two
years ago Mrs. Hildreth managedthe women's campaign for
the Governor. Now she is helpingJudge Miller, the Republican
nominee, and Mrs. Crosby,
former chairman of the
Women's State Executive Committee,ha« joined the Harding-
v\ adswortn i^eajrue.

"I have no idea what is the
cause for their action," said the
Governor, "but I am satisfied
that it is no indication of how
the women of the State feel
toward me and the Democratic
ticket."

TAFT SAYS HARDING
OFFERS RIGHT PLAN

Nation Will Approve His
Treaty Solution. Declares

Kx-Presiden t.
_____ j

.Seattle, Oct. 11..Former President
Taft, when shown the statement made
public by Oov. Cox at Springfield, 111.,
last night, said he recently had given
permission for the publication of correspondencebetween President Wilson
and himself during the drafting of the
League of Nations covenant. He also
declared hi repeatedly had referred to'
the fact that the President had con-
suited with him when the league constitutionwas being drawn, and that
there was no element of secrecy about
the substance of the communications
exchanged.
"When the subject of publishing the

correspondence between th. President
and myself was broached to mc by an

emissary of the White House. I prompt-
ly said to go ahead," Mr. Taft said.

"1 had frequently referred to the cor- I
responde'hee myself and would possibly
have published It If it had been my
business to do so."

Declaring he had favored acceptance
of n 1, uirnc without reservations and ex-

pressing disappointment that the United
States has not become a party to it,
Mr. Tuft held tho President responsible
for tho defeat "f the plan.
"The President wrecked his own

league," he said. "He wrecked it with
Article X., of which ho is the author.
Personally J would stand for Article
X hcoauiio 1 am exceeding!} anxious
for a league to be established. At the
same time the league to Kliforre Peace,
of which 1 was chairman, lied no Artie!-
X »n its proposition.

"It had been clearly demonstrated
that the representatives of the people of
this country will not stand for Article
X' The stubbornness of the President
In refusing to accept indorsement by the
Senate of the league covenant without
Article X. defeated the treaty.
"Now Mr. Cox, has swallowed Article

X. and declares that as Chief Kxecutlve
he will not approve the league without
it. That means that with Mr. Cox we
shall get no league, for even if the
Democrat* elected every Senatorial candidatewhich they liuve in the field
they would not have enough to carry
the league without riiwrv atlons.

"Harding, on the other hand, has «1readyvoted twice for the league with
reservations, and promises that as

President h<s will Indorse the covenant
without Article X.. or a similar internationalagreement limiting armaments,
providing a court of arbitration and a

conference for discussion of non-Judicial
character. That is exactly what we

wont, and that is what Harding as

President will give us."

HARDING TO CARRY N. Y.
WITHOUT SPEECH TOUR

But Cox Is to CoAie East on

Presumably Hopeless Trip.
Senator Hardin* will not come ebst of

Buffalo to speak. That is practically
certain, although no official statement In
regard to the candidate's dates can be
obtained In the New York headquarters.

It Is known, however, the advice of
the leadere here has been that It -would
be a waste of time for U>' candidate to
campaign In territory that is safe.
Whether the Senator will keep his date
to Rpeak In Buffalo Is yet an open question.
So far there has been no cancellation

of the Eastern trip of Oov. Co*, althoughhe has been advised that nothinghe might do or say in New York
State could swing its electoral vote to
him- He is due to speak In Trenton at
noon on October 112. Prom there he
goes to Princeton. His big meeting in
the East will be in Madison Square Oardenon the night of October 23.
Not politics but friendship whs the

cause of his visil to Republican national
headquarters ye«terda> said Oen. John
J. Pershing. He wanted to caJl on three
old friends, AVltl H. Hays, Scott Hone
and Lloyd C. Orlsrom.
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HARDING OFF TO-DAY
ON TENNESSEE TRIP

Rests for Tour to Assist RepublicanCandidates for
the Senate.

RESTATES LEAGUE VIEWS

Makes Clear His Position on

Covenant and Peaee
League.

Ti)j n Stiff Cot eipondont of Tty Hroali>.

Marion,' Ohio. Oct. 11..After a

breathing s(>«ll of twenty-four hours

Senator Harding will take to the road
to-mororw morning: for the purpose of

exhibiting his personality and stating
hit views directly to the people of Tennessee,Kentucky, Indiana and Missouri
He will speak in Chattanooga next
Wednesday night. In Louisville Thursdaynight, in Indianapolis Friday night
end Jn St. Louis Saturday night, and in
the travel Intervals among these large
cities he will make twenty-five or thirty
speeches from his train In the four
States.

It is well understood that the main
purpose of Senator Harding's excursion
Is to lend aid to Republican candidates
for the .Senate.

In Kentucky Richard P. Ernst is
making a strong contest against Senator
J. C. W. Beckham. In Indiana Tom
Taggart, now I a dry and an unctuous
spokesman for the Wilson League of
Nations, is waging a campaign against
Senator James E. Watson that causes
concern to the timorous Republican
leaders of the Hoosicr State.
Senator Harding Is adverse to anymorespeech making fours, and many of

his friends who have studied the delicateand disagreeable situations Into
which he has been betrayed by Republicanpoliticians of poor odor agree with
him j

Restate* lit* League A Inn.

Senator Harding rested to-day by resumingliis customary home work of preparingspeeches and attending to correspondence.There were no visitors and
no unusual demands upon his time and
his energy He Is in first rate condition.his voice showing no trace of raggodnessfrom the excessive demands
made upon It in the tour ended this
morning. He thought it desirable to-day
to restate with complete expllclty his
stand on the League of Nations question.
The remoteness of the Western turritory
o far as ready and swift telepgrahlc

facilities for large quantities of press
matters are concerned, resulted in incompletereports here and there as to
what he said on the league and other
topics. Since he wants His views made
perfectly clear he again stated them,
saying:

"It seems to me there. should not remainn shadow of a doubt as to my
exact position as i ?ards the proposed
League "f Nations as drafted in Paris
and submitted to the Senate, and. as regardsthe great world sentiment for a

better understanding among nations to
discourage-war una generally 10 advance

civilization.
"hiot restate my position on explicitlyas my power of words permits:
"First.T am unalterably opposed to

going into the league of Nations as that
particular proposition now stands. That
proposal is contemptuous of and potentla'lydestructive of the American
Constitution. It is not favored by the
American people.
Favor* a (letter (.'ntleratanitlnar.
"Second.I am in favor of a*world

association-* call it what you will, the
name is of slight consequence.'that will
discourage or tend to prevent war and
that will encourage or tend to encourage
a better understanding among the nationsof tlio earth. The old order of
things is done with only, not only in
America hut throughout the world, and
the United States, always quick with
sympathy, always Just and usually led
by common sense, must play its part in
this new order.
"Third.I believe that such an associationcan be formulated without

wrecking the Constitution that remains
the cornerstone of our liberties and our

happiness ; without seizing or filching the
sovereignty that Is our pride and out

inspiration to fine living and-good works.
"Fourth.I earnestly believe that the

conscience, the ready sympathies, the
sense of Justice and the plain common
.tense of the United States can be dependedupon by the rest of the world,
and that i' woutd be stupid as well as
unlawful to attempt to chain our sympathies,our sense of Justice and our
common sense, to tie these strong, fine,
dependable American qualities to the
possibly selfish ambitions and alms of
foreign nations or group of nations
whose Idoaig are not the sam* gh ours,
never nave Men and never will ee.
"Fifth.It is my purpose, when elected,

to take ths whole people into my confidenceas regards these matters, to seek
their advice, and more Importantly, :o
act consonantly with their ndvlce; and
to this end it will be my pleasure as well
as my dutv to call into conference with
me the hest minds, the clearest minds
that America affords. I thank <"?od that
my time has come when 1 can ask the
anvil '! in ,111111 u .111 y* mitin, nuvi wiivviai*

ly thn mothers of America.
"The substance of then# things has

been said In some form or other In every
address, and I say it all definitely now,
because, I am not always fully rejmrted.and I want America to understandmy thought of cooperation an well
as the abiding opposition to the league
proposed."
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>SCHANZ.
MEN'S TAILORS

Clothes tailo/ed by Schanz are the
Recognized Standard ofSmart Dress

BUSINESS SUITS
CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS '

Ready-fior-toear Models $100 1

14 EAST 40tm STREET NEW YORK

I ftanfeUn Simon alio. f ^

FIFTH AVE., 37th «d 38th -STS.

^ IVomer? s and Missed̂

I Skirts Pleated |I 7 7^/_ * J _ J I
I ana naiaea . . » >

| 16.75
' || A saving,of *7J5 from 1

f this season's price 1ff f| FOR THE AUTUMN |I RESORTS AND SPORTS |jf OF BRISK WEATHER |Plaids aglow with the &
I high hues of harvest |
L time or tinged with the

Ktfj*I A At A t I t ii
fp ' somnre tones inai toiiow ^

the frost.in soft velour J[; fabrics, smartly cluster i
4 pleated ||| Other Skirts .... 9.75 to 32.50

w -

A* FEMfNlNF. SKIRT SHOP.Fourth Floor ^
ft;' open all day today %

|MgEE6aag^3tatportPre _Siucel&bjKSNNP

!| 4Pdjc®bJ(Jtnx & <K3ou |5 1 AND 3 WEST 37TH ST. # 0
'] ONE DOOB PROM FIFTH AVENUR L?

S* DECORATIVE LINENS >j
J Beautiful Italian Linens Hand Drawn, in If
J Original and Exclusive Desig is, comprising
J Luncheon Sets of thirteen and twenty-five
J pieces; also Afternoon Tea Sets in most at- 'i

tractive patterns. ')
J Hand Scalloped and Embroidered Center- ')
8 pieces from Madeira in Selected Designs and 'j

# at VERY INTERESTING PRICES. H
TableGloths Guest Towels \\
Napkins Toweling11

gjaj KTORS OPRNS » A.M. to (iM P.M. I| I

ESPLANADE
305WE/T ENDAVENUE ^7471

WEDNE/DAY OCT. ttl»
AT /BVIN RM.

THE FOURTH
IOP THE CROUP OF

v BAUMCABTEN-HAERINC-RE/TAUrtANI/
VDI/IN ELY/EE CRILLON E/PLANADE
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